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Summary
Purpose
This report summarizes the notification and community involvement strategies Sound Transit
used in the SR 522/NE 145th Stride bus rapid transit online open house, which ran from July 17
to Aug. 23, 2020. It also summarizes the public participation and key findings from public
feedback received via the online survey, comment form and emails during the online open
house.
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Acronyms and Abbreviations
BRT
KCM
Project
ST

Bus rapid transit
King County Metro
SR 522/NE 145th bus rapid transit project
Sound Transit
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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Overview
The SR 522/NE 145th Stride bus rapid transit (BRT) project will provide fast, frequent and
reliable bus-based transit service for north Lake Washington communities from Bothell to the
future Shoreline South/148th Link light rail station at NE 145th Street and I-5. Riders will be able
to connect to and transfer between the SR 522/NE 145th Stride BRT, I-405 Stride BRT, Link
light rail and other transit services provided by Sound Transit, Community Transit and King
County Metro.
In 2018, Sound Transit began to evaluate and refine the representative SR 522/NE 145th Stride
BRT project identified in the voter-approved Sound Transit 3 (ST3) plan based on technical
analysis and stakeholder input to develop the preliminary refined project for the full corridor. In
early 2019, Sound Transit shared the preliminary refined project with the community and key
stakeholder groups for further input. In March 2019, the Sound Transit Board of Directors
advanced the project into the next phase of conceptual engineering and environmental review.
Since spring 2019, the project team has advanced development of 10% design in collaboration
with agency and jurisdictional partners. The team has also been working on the environmental
review through the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) checklist.
Sound Transit hosted an online open house from July 17 to Aug. 23, 2020 to share project
updates and solicit community input. To comply with social distancing guidelines for public
health during the COVID-19 pandemic, Sound Transit did not hold in-person meetings to
complement the online open house.
The online open house described proposed updates to the preliminary refined project since
March 2019 and provided information about the environmental review process and upcoming
project milestones. The online open house was available in English (sr522brt.participate.online),
Simplified Chinese (sr522brt-chi.participate.online) and Spanish (sr522brtesp.participate.online). Sound Transit also provided an online survey for community members to
share feedback on their anticipated future use of Stride BRT stations and whether they would
like to receive updates on the environmental review process.

1.2 Purpose of report
This report summarizes the notification and community involvement strategies Sound Transit
used in the SR 522/NE 145th Stride BRT online open house, which ran from July 17 to Aug. 23,
2020. It also summarizes the public participation and key findings from public feedback received
via the online survey, comment form and emails during the online open house.
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2 PUBLIC OUTREACH OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the summer 2020 online open house were to:
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Inform potentially affected communities about the details, schedule and goals for the
project, including proposed updates to the preliminary design.
Share and explain the community engagement process during the conceptual
engineering and environmental review process that may lead to action spring 2021 by
the Sound Transit Board to advance the project into design and construction phases.
Create equitable, inclusive and meaningful outreach and engagement opportunities.
Share components of the updated preliminary refined project and key changes and
decisions since previous outreach, including the location and status of stations, parking
locations, access considerations, and roadway and transit priority improvements.
Discuss how technical analysis and past stakeholder feedback informed the proposed
updates to the preliminary refined project.
Provide opportunities for members of the community to provide feedback on station
access and usage, sign up for project updates, submit comments and contact the project
team.
Inform the advancement of the project into the design and construction phases.
Communicate next steps and future opportunities for public engagement.

3 AUDIENCE
Participation by the numbers:
• 2,905 people visited the English, Spanish and Simplified Chinese online open houses.
• 167 survey responses and 51 comments were submitted through the online open
house.
• The project also received 75 Facebook comments and four emails related to the online
open house.
The audience for the online open house was intended to be corridor-wide and was geared
toward:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Members of the general public who have an interest in the project and its outcome.
Adjacent property owners, business owners and residents who live or work near the
project area and use the NE 145th Street and SR 522 corridors.
Current bus riders who travel along the NE 145th Street and SR 522 corridors – via ST
Express Bus, Community Transit or King County Metro service.
Agency staff and elected officials who have an interest in the project’s potential impacts,
permitting compliance and/or potential benefits to their constituents.
Historically underrepresented communities, including those that speak languages other
than English.
Interest groups, such as transportation groups, regional land-use interests,
environmental groups and organizations involved with local or regional businesses and
industries.
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During this round of public outreach, Sound Transit continued to employ outreach methods to
reach historically underrepresented populations to equitably engage current and potential future
transit riders. Historically underrepresented populations include people of color, people who are
or may be limited-English speakers, people with varying abilities and people who are currently
living with a low income. Based on the preliminary demographic analysis conducted during the
earlier rounds of outreach that identified targeted populations within the project area, Sound
Transit used the following strategies to engage these populations during this online open house:
•
•
•
•

Provided translated text on postcards in Spanish and Simplified Chinese
Provided translated versions of the online open house in Spanish and Simplified
Chinese, as well as via the embedded Google Translate tool
Publicized the online open house with translated ads in language-specific publications
Provided screen-reader compatible versions of online information

As the project moves from planning into design, Sound Transit will continue to work with
community organizations, jurisdictions and social service providers to identify additional ways to
reach historically underrepresented populations.

4 OUTREACH METHODS AND TOOLS
Outreach by the numbers
•

•
•
•

One Facebook post was published on Sound Transit’s Facebook page (~33,000
followers).
More than 16,000 postcards were mailed to homes, apartments and businesses
within a quarter mile of the project corridor
One press release and three email update notices were sent to a total of 2,300
Sound Transit project email list subscribers.
Display advertisements were placed in four local online and print publications.

4.1 Notifications
4.1.1 Email updates
A total of three email updates were sent to the project listserv of approximately 2,300 recipients
on July 17, Aug. 7 and Aug.17 (see Appendix A for copies of the emails. The first email update
served to announce the online open house and provide an overview of its content. The second
email update served as a reminder about the online open house. The third email update
reminded email recipients that the online open house would close on Aug. 23.
Sound Transit also forwarded email updates to neighborhood associations along the corridor to
inform their communities about the online open house. Table 4-1 lists the associations that
Sound Transit reached out to.
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Table 4-1

Neighborhood and other organizations that received an email notification

City

Organization

Bothell
Kenmore
Lake Forest Park
Lake Forest Park
Lake Forest Park
Lake Forest Park
Shoreline
Shoreline
Shoreline
Woodinville

Northshore Senior Center
Uplake Neighborhood Association
Lake Forest Park Citizens’ Commission
Lake Forest Park Civic Club*
153rd/155th neighborhood*
Sheridan Beach Community Club
Parkwood Neighborhood Association*
Briarcrest Neighborhood Association*
Ridgecrest Neighborhood Association*
Woodinville Rotary Club*

*Asterisks mark organizations that Sound Transit had not reached out to previously.

4.1.2 Press release and communications toolkit
Sound Transit issued a news release on July 17 to announce the online open house (Appendix
B). Sound Transit also sent a communications toolkit to the Interagency Group (IAG) members
in mid-July with sample messaging they could use to publicize the online open house to their
communities (also in Appendix B).
The IAG consists of representatives from Sound Transit’s partner agencies and governments in
the project area that meet every other month to provide community and corridor-wide
perspective on potential project refinements and engagement tools. The IAG includes
representatives from the City of Seattle, City of Shoreline, City of Lake Forest Park, City of
Kenmore, City of Bothell, City of Woodinville, the Washington State Department of
Transportation, King County Metro, Community Transit and University of Washington
Bothell/Cascadia College.

4.1.3 Postcard distribution
In mid-July, Sound Transit sent approximately 16,000 postcards to residences and businesses
along the project corridor. The postcard described the dates and content of the online open
house and encouraged recipients to provide feedback (Appendix C).

4.1.4 Online display advertisements
Sound Transit submitted online advertisements to local publications with readership that aligned
with the project team’s target audiences. These ads ran in three cycles during the online open
house (July 22-29, Aug. 3-7 and Aug. 17-21) in the following publications:
• La Raza de Noroeste
• Seattle Chinese Times
• Bothell-Kenmore Reporter
• Woodinville Weekly
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Additionally, the project team wrote and submitted an article to Shoreline Area News to share
project updates about Lake Forest Park and Seattle/Shoreline and to solicit feedback through
the online open house. Shoreline Area News published this article on July 26.
See Appendix D for examples of the online ads and screenshots of their placement in
publications.

4.1.5 Social media notifications
Sound Transit published a post to its Facebook page, publicizing and linking to the online open
house. The post garnered 143 emotive “reactions” and 75 comments, and was shared 21 times.
See Appendix E for an image of the post and its public comments.
Local community groups also shared information about the online open house through their own
social media and communications channels. The City of Lake Forest Park posted a reminder on
Nextdoor on July 31, encouraging residents to visit the online open house and share their
feedback via the online survey. North City Neighborhood Association published a blog post on
Aug. 4, publicizing the online open house.

4.1.6 Local media coverage
Seattle Transit Blog published an article online on July 23 about the SR 522/I-405 Transit Hub in
Bothell. The article also shared updates to the SR 522 Stride route and the BRT plan in
Woodinville.
The Urbanist posted an article online on Aug. 12 sharing information about the project design
and encouraging readers to visit the online open house.
See Appendix F for screenshots of these online articles.

4.2 Public involvement opportunities
4.2.1 Online open house
The online open house was available from July 16 to Aug. 23 in English
(sr522brt.participate.online), Simplified Chinese (sr522brt-chi.participate.online) and Spanish
(sr522brt-esp.participate.online). The online open house described proposed updates to the
preliminary refined project since March 2019 and provided information about the environmental
review process and upcoming project milestones. Sound Transit also provided an online survey
for community members to share feedback on their anticipated future use of Stride BRT stations
and whether they would like to receive updates on the environmental review process. See
Appendix G for images of the English, Chinese and Spanish online open houses.
A total of 2,744 unique users visited English online open house, 62 users visited the Chinese
version of the online open house and 97 users visited the Spanish version. The online survey
garnered 167 responses. See Appendix H for web analytics of each of the online open house
sites.
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4.2.2 Online, email, phone and mail comments
The online open house included a comment form for community members to submit additional
questions and feedback. Sound Transit also encouraged community members to contact the
project team with any questions or comments via phone (206-398-5470), email
(brt@soundtransit.org) or mail (SR 522 BRT, Sound Transit, 401 S. Jackson St., Seattle, WA
98104).
Community members submitted a total of 51 comments through the online open house and sent
four emails between July 17 And Aug. 23. See Appendix J for all public communications about
the online open house content, submitted via comment form or email.

5 WHAT WE HEARD
5.1 Respondents snapshot
5.1.1 Participation
Between July 17 and Aug. 23, 2020, a total of 2,905 users visited the English, Spanish and
Simplified Chinese online open houses. 2,744 users spent an average of three and half minutes
on the English site, 97 users spent an average of four minutes on the Spanish site, and 64
users spent an average of seven minutes on the Simplified Chinese site. A total of 167
respondents completed the online survey across the English and Chinese sites (no users
submitted surveys via the Spanish site).

5.1.2 Demographics
After reviewing project updates, visitors were encouraged to fill out a survey that included
demographics questions). 113 users on the English site provided demographic information, and
two users on the Simplified Chinese site provided demographic information, for a combined total
of 115 demographic survey responses (N = 115).
The demographic survey results show that the majority of survey participants identify as
Caucasian/White (86%, n = 96), followed by Asian or Asian-American (10%, n = 12), then Black
or African American (5%, n = 6), then two or more races (5%, n = 6), then American Indian or
Alaskan Native (2%, n = 2). Four percent (n = 4) of respondents identify as Hispanic or Latinx.
See Figure 5-1 (Race or ethnicity information provided by demographics survey respondents).
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Race or ethnicity information provided by demographics survey
respondents

The majority (98%) of survey respondents reported regularly speaking English at home. Of
participants who spoke a language other than English at home, 72% reported they spoke
English very well or well, 10% reported they spoke it less than well and 17% reported they did
not speak it at all. Other languages respondents reported speaking at home include Spanish
(3%, n = 3), Tagalog (2%, n = 2) and Russian (2%, n = 2).
Most survey respondents (57%, n = 64) reported they were between the ages of 35 and 64.
Roughly a fifth of respondents (20%, n = 22) reported being between 25 and 34 years old, and
roughly a quarter (23%, n = 26) reported being 65 or older.
43% of respondents (n = 48) reported a total annual household income of 100,000 or more.
23% (n = 25) reported an income between $50,000 and $99,999, and 12% (n = 13) reported
under $50,000 a year, with 5% (n = 5) reporting less than $24,000. 23% (n = 26) of respondents
preferred not to report their annual income on this question. See Figure 5-2 (Annual household
earnings of demographics survey respondents).
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Figure 5-2

7%

23%

Annual household earnings of demographics survey respondents

More demographic information—including gender identity, languages spoken, disability and
household occupancy—are summarized in Appendix I.

5.2 Key themes
5.2.1 Corridor-wide themes
In addition to the 167 survey participants, 51 people submitted comments through the online
open house comment form. Four people sent emails to the project email address,
brt@soundtransit.org, with questions or comments related to the information shared in the
online open house.
Comments related to the full length of the project corridor included predictions about future
Stride BRT and other public transit use, multimodal connections and parking. Key themes that
emerged corridor wide included:
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•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Support for continued online engagement, including virtual public
meetings and project email updates.
“Please make stops safe
Concerns about Stride BRT replacing the existing ST Express
and accessible via bike,
service on SR 522 and requiring transfers to travel to downtown
including secure bike
Seattle from areas along the project corridor in the future.
parking or bike valet at the
Park-and-Ride.”
Support for continued connections to downtown Seattle, Seat-Tac
Airport and places of work for communities along the corridor.
“Is the BRT S3 line going
Support for easy transfers between transit services, including King
to replace the 522 bus
service that has been in
County Metro and Community Transit buses.
place for so very long? The
Support for pedestrian and bicycle access to stations. Most riders
ST 522 is a very efficient
plan to access future Stride BRT stations on bike or by walking.
way to get to Seattle, work
Lack of access to safe walking or bicycle routes or safe bicycle
and sporting events.”
storage are perceived obstacles to using public transit.
Support for more parking near Stride BRT stations.
Predicted use of Stride BRT, ST Express buses, Link light rail and
King County Metro as primary modes of public transit in the future.
Use of the future Stride BRT service on at least a weekly or monthly basis.

5.2.1.1 Shoreline/Seattle
Comments about Shoreline/Seattle included:
•
•

•
•

•

Questions and concerns about property impacts due to roadway
widening along NE 145th Street.
Support for retaining Stride BRT service and accompanying
sidewalk improvements at 25th Avenue NE, as well as acceptance
of Sound Transit’s reasons for removing BRT service at that
location.
Support for sidewalk improvements and pedestrian safety and
accessibility for stations along NE 145th Street.
Support for improved connections with King County Metro and a
companion service to connect riders to areas west of I-5,
Greenwood
and Lake City.
Concern for safety and visibility at intersections and along NE
145th Street.

“As much as I like Stride's
routing on 145th, I feel the
need for Metro to create a
local "companion" route for
Stride along 145th between
Lake City Way and
Greenwood Avenue. East
of I-5, it provides more
convenient, frequent stops
for individuals who cannot
ride Stride due to the
combination of wider stop
spacing and steep hills.”

5.2.1.2 Lake Forest Park
Comments about Lake Forest Park included:
•
•
•

Appreciation for the design updates to shift the widening to the west in Lake Forest Park,
reducing property impacts for property owners on the east side.
Concerns about impacts to quality of life, noise levels and increased neighborhood
traffic.
Support for the Lake Forest Park Town Center Park-and-Ride and interest in the future
designs.
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•

•

Concerns about proposed intersection designs, including
concerns about the U-turn at the 39th Avenue NE/SR 522
intersection. Questions about why the proposed changes to
the intersection were necessary and concerns that the
changes do not reflect what commenters wanted.
Concerns about the neighborhood impacts of the proposed
Stride BRT station at NE 165th Street/SR 522.

“Don’t let anything sideline the
LFP Center Parking Garage!!”
“Thank you for taking citizens'
concerns about property loss
and driveway access along
Bothell Way into consideration
in Lake Forest Park.”

5.2.1.3 Kenmore
Comments about Kenmore included:
•
•
•
•

Desire to support local businesses near the Park-and-Ride,
including St. Vincent de Paul and Snapdoodle.
Support for protecting the Kenmore heron rookery.
Questions about the designs for the future Kenmore
Park-and-Ride.
Excitement for future Stride BRT service in Kenmore.

“Please do continue to provide
every possible protection for
the heron rookery in Kenmore.”

5.2.1.4 Bothell
Comments about Bothell included:
•
•
•

•
•
•

“I am disappointed that
Support for improved connections with partner transit
feedback about campus
services, including King County Metro and Community
accessibility and disability
Transit.
accommodation has not been
Support for additional pedestrian access from nearby
reckoned in the decision to
move the UWB/Cascadia stop
neighborhoods with pedestrian pathways.
even further away from the
Concerns about lack of accessibility and disability
buildings. For me and for
accommodations
some of the people like me,
for Bothell riders, particularly regarding access to UW Bothell
this will probably mean we
/ Cascadia College.
cannot benefit from the
service.”
Support for protecting local businesses, including the Yakima
Fruit Market.
Support for accessible parking options that allow easy
connections to transit services.
Support for transit-oriented development at the Bothell Park-and-Ride

5.2.1.5 Woodinville
Comments about Woodinville included:
•
•

Support for continued transit service from Woodinville to
downtown Seattle.
Support for service plans with partner transit agencies to
provide service from Woodinville to Shoreline and UW Bothell
/Cascadia College.
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6.1 Appendix A Email updates
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The following email was sent to the Sound Transit project email subscription list on July 17 to
announce the duration and content of the online open house.
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The following email was sent to the Sound Transit project email subscription list on Aug. 7 to
remind subscribers to visit the online open house.
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The following email was sent to the Sound Transit project email subscription list on Aug. 17 to
remind participants that it was the final week to visit the online open house.
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APPENDIX B
Press release and communications toolkit
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Sound Transit issued a press release on July 17, 2020 announcing the online open house.
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The following communications toolkit was sent to the Interagency Group members mid-July
2020 to publicize the online open house to their communities.
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The images below show the front and back of the postcard mailed to residents within a quarter a
mile of the project corridor in Shoreline, North Seattle, Lake Forest Park, Kenmore, Bothell and
Woodinville. 16,000 postcards were mailed mid-July 2020.
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Shoreline Area News
The following pages show screenshots of an article about the online open house published
online in Shoreline Area News on July 26, 2020 at shorelineareanews.com/2020/07/stride-s3bus-rapid-transit-is-coming.html. The Sound Transit project team wrote and submitted this
article to the publication to share project updates about Lake Forest Park and Seattle/Shoreline
with the Shoreline Area News readership and to solicit their feedback through the online open
house.
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The images below are examples of the online advertisements (in English, Spanish and
Simplified Chinese) placed in local publications to publicize and link to the online open house.
Note that colors of ads copied below may appear different than the versions published during
the online open house—all actual ad colors were consistent.
English ads:

Simplified Chinese ads:
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Online: 300 x 250 px

Instagram: 1080 x 1350 px

Spanish ads:
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Online 970 x 250 px
Instagram 1080 x 1350 px

Online 300 x 600 px
Online 970 x 30 px

Ads in publications:
La Raza del Noroeste:
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Seattle Chinese Times:

Bothell-Kenmore Reporter:
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Woodinville Weekly:
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Sound Transit Facebook
The following pages show screenshots of a Sound Transit Facebook post publicizing the online
open house. The post garnered 143 emotive “reactions” and 75 comments and was shared 21
times. The screenshots include a record of the public comments submitted in response to the
post.
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City of Lake Forest Park post on Nextdoor
The City of Lake Forest Park posted a reminder on Nextdoor on July 31, 2020 at
nextdoor.com/agency-post/wa/lake-forest-park/city-of-lake-forest-park/reminder-sr-522-busrapid-transit-project-online-engagement-platform-available-through-august-23-156607521/. This
post encouraged residents to visit the online open house and share their feedback via the online
survey.
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Seattle Transit Blog
The following pages show screenshots of an article about the online open house published
online in Shoreline Area News on July 23, 2020 at seattletransitblog.com/2020/07/23/bothelltransit-hub-will-connect-sr-522-i-405-brt/.
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North City Neighborhood Association blog post
North City Neighborhood Association published a blog post on Aug. 4, 2020 at
northcityna.org/blog/2020/08/stride-s3-brt-open-house/, publicizing the online open house.
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The Urbanist
The Urbanist posted an article on Aug. 12, 2020 at theurbanist.org/2020/08/12/sound-transitseeking-feedback-on-latest-sr-522-brt-designs/, sharing information about the project design
and encouraging readers to visit the online open house.
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The following pages show the webpages of the online open house in English, Simplified
Chinese and Spanish) that ran from July 17 through Aug. 23, 2020.
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The following screenshots shows the analytics of the online open house (in English, Simplified
Chinese and Spanish), including the total number of visits to the online open house, the number
of unique visitors, the traffic sources of the visits and the average time spent on each page of
the online open house.
English:
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Simplified Chinese:
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Spanish:
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Visitors to the online open house were asked to answer demographics questions in an option
section of the survey. The results are summarized below. A total of 115 people gave
demographic information (113 respondents to the English survey, and two respondents to the
Chinese survey). See tables and graphs below for responses to each demographic question.
Table I-1

Age information provided by demographics survey respondents

What is your age?
25-34
35-49
50-64
65 or older
Undefined
Total responses

24
30
34
26
1
115

1%

25-34
35-49

21%

23%

50-64
65 or older

26%
30%

Undefined

Figure I-1
Table I-2

Age information provided by demographics survey respondents
Gender information provided by demographics survey respondents

What is your gender identity?
Female
Male
Non-Binary
Prefer to self-describe
Total responses
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Table I-3

Demographics survey respondents who identify as Hispanic or Latinx

Do you identify yourself as Hispanic or Latinx?
Yes
4
No
111
Total responses
115
Table I-4

Race or ethnicity information provided by demographics survey
respondents

Do you identify yourself as: (check all that apply)
American Indian or Alaskan Native
2
Asian or Asian-American
12
Black or African American
6
Caucasian/White
96
Two or more races
6
Other
3
Total responses
125*

* The total number of responses for this question is greater than the total number of survey participants
who provided demographic information (N=115) because respondents could select more than one
race/ethnicity.
80%

60%

40%

20%

0%

American Indian Asian or Asian Black or African Caucasian/White
or Alaskan
American
American
Native

Two or More
Races

Other

Figure I-2
Race or ethnicity information provided by demographics survey
respondents
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Table I-5

Language information provided by demographics survey respondents

What languages are regularly spoken in your home?
English
113
Spanish
3
Cantonese
2
Mandarin
1
Russian
2
Korean
1
Tagalog
1
French
1
Japanese
1
Bengali/Hindi
1
Total responses
126

* The total number of responses for this question is greater than the total number of survey participants
who provided demographic information (N=115) because respondents could select more than one
language.

Table I-6

English proficiency information provided by demographics survey
respondents

If you speak a language other than English, how well do you speak English?
Very well
35
Well
4
Less than well
5
Not at all
9
Total responses
53
Table I-7

Demographics survey respondents who consider themselves to have a
disability

Do you consider yourself to have a disability?
No, I do not consider myself to have a disability
Yes
Total responses
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Table I-8

Accessible transit feature usage provided by demographics survey
respondents

Which accessible transit features do you use? Check all that apply.
Automated stop announcements
1
Priority seating
2
Bus lowering/kneeling feature
4
None
7
All of the above
2
Total responses
16
Table I-9

Household occupant information provided by demographics survey
respondents

How many people are in your household (including yourself?)
1 (I live alone)
23
2
48
3
18
4
19
5
6
Total responses
114
Table I-10

Total household annual earnings of demographics survey respondents

What is your household’s total annual earnings?
Under $12,000
2
$12-000-$15,999
2
$16,000-$19,999
1
$20,000-$$23,999
1
$33,000-$41,999
3
$42,000-$49,999
4
$50,000-$57,999
5
$58,000-$65,999
6
$66,000-$74,999
6
$75,000-$99,999
8
$100,000 or more
48
I prefer not to say
26
Total responses
112
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$100,000 or
more
23%

$50,000 $99,999
$24,000 $49,999
Under
$24,000

43%
5%
6%

Prefer not to
say

Figure I-3

24%

Annual household earnings of demographics survey respondents
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The following pages are a report of all online open house public comments received via online
comment form or email between July 17 and Aug. 23, 2020.

1.

Date
received

Comment

7/17/2020

Hello,

Jurisdiction/s
comment
relates to
Shoreline

I thought he BAT lane behind my home was running the length of 145th, the
very short BAT lane from about 9th ave to 6th makes very little sense to me
and think its a waste of money especially with the roundabout coming which
should alievate any traffic that the buses might have to deal with now, which
i dont think is very much anyway and this would have a huge impact to my
property. I dont want this.
2.

7/17/2020

Your current plan shows that you will pick up a new BAT lane westbound at
145th and 17th Ave NE in Shoreline. The prior project did this same thing
keeping the eastbound lane alignment straight and offsetting the westbound
lanes creating a very poor current eastward sightline condition for vehicles
entering 145th St from southbound 17th Ave. Your current plan would push
the southbound stop bar for this intersection further back aggravating an
already dangerous sight condition.

Shoreline

Please address horizontal sight line conditions at all crossing intersections
(a basic roadway design analysis) for which this project affects. This one in
particular.
I have commented on this in the past and those comments seem to have
been ignored.
3.

7/17/2020

It would be great of it’s possible to provide a pedestrian cut/stairs from NE
181 Ln to 96 Ave NE/NE 182 St.

Bothell

It would straightforward a way to Bothell Library station for Bothell High
School and entire neighborhood. Uncomfortable and unsafe NE 180st uphill
walk could be avoided in this case.
I understand there are private properties there, and it’s not an easy task.
4.

7/17/2020

I am disappointed that feedback about campus accessibility and disability
accommodation has not been reckoned in the decision to move the
UWB/Cascadia stop even further away from the buildings. For me and for
some of the people like me, this will probably mean we cannot benefit from
the service.

Bothell

5.

7/17/2020

Extending the BRT to downtown Woodinville could conceivably make
Molbak's a transit trip from North Seattle vs a car trip so "yes" on extending
the BRT line to downtown Woodinville

Woodinville

6.

7/17/2020

Thanks for adjusting your plans to include widening on the west side of
SR522. This should help with my driveway access concerns.

Lake Forest Park

BUT--have you also considered also removing the plant buffer zone plan
and perhaps just widening the sidewalk from 6 feet to 7 feet? This would
save an additional 3 feet and help our driveways even more.
7.

7/17/2020

Don't let anything sideline the LFP Center parking garage!!
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Date
received

Comment

Jurisdiction/s
comment
relates to
All

8.

7/18/2020

Parking garages only encourage more cars... Build better infrastructure for
accessing the transit hubs by biking and walking and alternative modes of
transportation.

9.

7/18/2020

I am very concerned about the noise and spacial/visual impact of the
proposed BAT where my mom lives in Bothell. If I understand the map
correctly that area between 96th and 98th will be widened to accommodate
a new bus lane. Does that include a sidewalk with planting strip? How do
you plan to mitigate the noise impacts on residents?

Bothell

10. 7/19/2020

I wonder whats gonna be the real service changes for st express route.

All

11. 7/19/2020

If a Bellevue bus option is chosen for the Woodinville segment, then the
route should run all day at at least 30 min frequencies off-peak. Otherwise
many of the off-peak riders would be driven away after trying to figure out
the 3 seat ride to Seattle. Woodinville was supposed to get BRT to Bothell
and Shoreline and a 2 seat at a 20 min frequency ride to Seattle so I don’t
know why the peak-only Bellevue bus (a route King County Metro already
operates) became the preferred option.

Woodinville

12. 7/23/2020

What will happen to the current ST 522?

Bothell / All

What will happen to the current Bothell Park & Ride?
Please make sure that it is easy/convenient/comfortable to walk and bike to
from the SR 522/I-405 Transfer Hub Station.
Sidewalk improvements on the north side of 185th between Beardlsee and
1104th MUST be made. There are TWO daycare centers with no accessible
sidewalk in front of them.
If transfers need to be made walking from one area to another at SR 522/I405 Transfer Hub Station have WIDE well lit sidewalks. Have escalators for
these transfers if able.
Please have covered, accessible, and well lit bike parking available at the
SR 522/I-405 Transfer Hub Station.
Please incorporate either off-street bike paths or protected bike lane
accessibility for people trying to access stations.
Please incorporate bike route signage with the City of Bothell to point
people in the direction of your stations.
13. 7/24/2020

I do not want the 522 bus coming down 185th Street at all because of the
traffic problems already, lack of parking spaces already, the fire and police
stations being in close proximity, and residential impact including where I
live at.
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Date
received
14. 7/31/2020

Comment
Everything is looking pretty good as far as I can tell. Please don’t cut
corners on the LFP Town Center Park & Ride. LFP residents contribute a lot
to the finances of this project and the community support needed to having
it made an option in the first place. It is clear the Park & Ride at the LFP
Town Center needs to be done WELL. Professional design, quality
materials/construction, environmental sensitivity and integrated aesthetics
are super important to our community. This is a long-term investment.

Jurisdiction/s
comment
relates to
Lake Forest Park

Again, please do not cut corners! Thanks!
15.

8/3/2020

Is the BRT S3 line going to replace the 522 bus service that has been in
place for so very long? The ST522 is a very efficient way to get into Seattle
to work, sporting events, airport lightrail, and transfer to UW busses? I am
never a fan of eliminating point to point service and adding time to my
commute efforts. Thanks.

All

16.

8/4/2020

re NE 145th Street stations: it cannot be known that Metro will continue to
serve the corridor; Route 308 may be deleted in 2021; Route 65 could be
changed with the implementation of Stride; the network might be stronger
without duplication; the budget situation of Transit in 2025 is unknown. so,
Stride should continue to serve the 25th Avenue NE station.

All

re 2021, ST should be asking its riders about changing routes 541, 542,
544, 545, 555, and 556; ST bus routes should integrate with ST Link at the
UW stadium station; ST could consider providing two-way all-day service
between SR-520 and SLU via UW Link and the I-5 reversible lanes or
Eastlake Avenue East. ST bus need not serve Green Lake or NTC in 2021.
Please start now.
re Woodinville service: the reliability issue of the turnback trips was created
by the ST3 concept. A better approach would have been to extend all trips
to and from Woodinville. if ST is going to fund a Woodinville to BTC route,
please consider consolidating with several Metro routes and serve both BTC
and the UW Link station. consolidation would reduce waiting.
re parking garages: please zero them out and convert the funds to service
frequency and use any land for multifamily housing next to frequent transit.
building garages on existing parking is quite disruptive to current riders; ST
did this in MI, South Bellevue, and has disrupted Kingsgate.
in the near term, please use ST buses more intensively and spend funds to
run them more often at off-peak times; run routes 522, 535, 545, and 550
every 15 minutes on evenings and weekends; the evening span could be
extended as well. These ST routes are trunk lines or LRT lite. Note that
Route 522 provides fewer evening trips than Route 307 did in 2002.
re station spacing on SR-522: if the BAT lane has a Metro route and the
general purpose lanes are full of traffic, what is gained by Stride skipping a
stop?
thanks
17.

8/4/2020

I am very concerned about the parking situation at the future site for 98th
Ave NE parking lot. Downtown Bothell, specifically near the new
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Date
received

Comment
apartments, has a HUGE lack of parking. How will the new park & ride keep
visitors and tenants from parking and utilizing these valuable parking
spaces? The apartment complexes all charge for parking so most people try
to find street parking. The current site has been utilized for overflow parking
for awhile and it will be a big problem if not addressed. The parking lot is in
a great location to access all downtown Bothell amenities. Please take this
into consideration when planning. I'd hate to have to pay for parking at the
park & ride, but there needs to be a system in place to discourage and or
punish people who violate these parking spots.

Jurisdiction/s
comment
relates to

18.

8/7/2020

Interested since I live near 145th and Lake City/Bothell Way

Shoreline/Seattle

19.

8/7/2020

Please share the design for the Lake Forest Park parking structure.

Lake Forest Park

Please share a map of the catchment area the garage is designed to serve.
20.

8/7/2020

I am opposed to the proposal to remove the 2way turn lane on 522 in Lake
Forest Park. There are many residences that depend on the turn lane to
enter and exit the roadway safely.

Lake Forest Park

21.

8/8/2020

Why do you need a 4-foot planting strip? Couldn't you just widen the
sidewalk to maybe 7 feet and eliminate the planting strip?

All

22.

8/8/2020

your solution in Bothell is dumb due to the lack of connection to the Bothell
Park and Ride. Additionally your proposal does not serve the disable
community who need accessible parking to ride. Additionally, for those who
work or commute to downtown, we are more likely to catch bus service to
UW and transfer when many riders get off trains at UW just so they can sit
down. This is dumb and realistically I'll probably drive in and consider hide
and ride. Such a waste of money.

Bothell

I'm excited about S3 for my commute from Columbia City to UW Bothell.

Bothell

23. 8/10/2020

It looks like S3 will stop on Beardslee Blvd. at 110th Ave NE instead of all
the way to the campus bus loop. Is that right? I can understand that such a
change will shave some minutes off the route, which makes sense.
However, I think the walk east from Beardslee Blvd. along NE 185th St
would be easier and faster than the walk south from Beardslee Blvd. along
110th Ave NE.
Thank you.
24. 8/11/2020

Park and Rides are generally sad uses of land; but in particular, the
proposed park and ride at 98 Ave NE in Downtown Bothell is abhorrent.
This land should be for housing first and retail second. 200-300 units will
bring more riders than 300 parking spots (because you know those parking
spots are for SOV). Since this P&R is probably voter-approved and you
HAVE to build it then at the very least make it more than just a park and
ride. It can be park, ride and PLAY or SHOP or LIVE or anything that will
contribute to the downtown that Bothell has created. Anything is better than
a P&R full of car storage during working day hours and vacant all the other
time.
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Date
received

Comment

Jurisdiction/s
comment
relates to
Bothell

25. 8/11/2020

Is there any plan to establish a transfer point to Community Transits Rapid
Bus Line from Bothell to Boeing? And if not, why not?

26. 8/12/2020

please make stops safe and accessible via bikes including secure bike
parking or bike valet at the park and ride.

All

27. 8/13/2020

I am disappointed that the planned service doesn't extend west to
Greenwood Ave.. Doing so would help people west of I-5 get to/from the
station, BUT MORE IMPORTANTLY, it would allow people from the entire
north lake route and from Lake City to get to/from connections at Aurora and
Greenwood Ave to reach Ballard and other areas in NW Seattle/SW
Shoreline with only a 1-stop connection

Shoreline /
Seattle

28. 8/13/2020

Work with Metro to create some kind of local "shadow" service along N/NE
145th St between Lake City Way and Greenwood Avenue to provide
connections west of I-5 (which only sees service during rush hours) and
provide closer stops for those individuals whose physical limitations are
incompatible with the combination of Stride's wider stop spacing and the
steep, long grades on 145th.

Shoreline /
Seattle

29. 8/17/2020

I'm pretty concerned about the impact of this project. I was just given my
mother's house (that I grew up in) and had no idea when this was going on
the extent of the project or that it was shifting to the west side of the street.
It's already very loud - I can't begin to imagine what traffic 15 feet closer is
going to be like.

Lake Forest Park
/ All

30. 8/17/2020

Great job on the public outreach. Nicely done website--very user friendly
and professional. Easy to understand.

Kenmore

We really look forward to BRT coming to Kenmore!
Thank you!
31. 8/17/2020

There is no signalized intersection at 39th Ave NE/Bothell Way, nor is one
desired.

Lake Forest Park

We are perfectly happy making U-turns at 165th.....
32. 8/17/2020

Please do continue to provide every possible protection for the heron
rookery in Kenmore.

Kenmore

33. 8/17/2020

Thank you for taking citizens' concerns about property loss and driveway
access along Bothell Way into consideration in Lake Forest Park.

Lake Forest
Park,
Shoreline/Seattle

I am concerned about an earlier proposition to make the left turn from
eastward 145th onto Bothell Way going north (at the McDonald's
intersection) into just one lane. It already backs up there, and reducing the
turn to just one lane will encourage people to cut through those
neighborhoods and reconnect to Bothell further north (such as at NE 165th.)
Please reconsider that idea, remembering that any frequency of use data
collected currently is depressed a good bit due to low commute numbers
during the pandemic.
Thank you.
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Date
received

Comment

Jurisdiction/s
comment
relates to
Shoreline /
Seattle

34. 8/17/2020

As much as I like Stride's routing on 145th, I feel the need for Metro to
create a local "companion" route gor Stride along 145th between Lake City
Way and Greenwoood Avenue. East of I-5, it provides more convenient,
frequent stops for individuals who cannot ride Stride due to the combination
of wider stop spacing and steep hills. West of I-5, it provides off-peak
service to an area that only sees one-way peak service (currently
suspended due to COVID-19).

35. 8/17/2020

I still don’t see anything here addressing the preservation of the businesses
along 522 that are vital to our community. Keeping and working with those
businesses is an important part of any plan. We use those businesses often
as services in our community. You need to make this work for them!

All

36. 8/17/2020

I am most concerned with changes to intersections on 185th and Beardslee
and the potential for impacts related to new traffic signals, if planned. Any
new signals should be coordinated with existing signals for maximum
efficiency.

Bothell

37. 8/17/2020

Thx

All

38. 8/17/2020

See previous comment - change Yakima Fruit location to vacant land just
south of Shag apartments!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Bothell

39. 8/17/2020

I like a better connection from Woodinville to Bellevue. But please keep the
Woodinville- Shoreline connection and run that route every 30 minutes.
People are going to UW Bothell and Dowtown Bothell from Woodinville.
This will also keep it convenient for those going to Sestac, where they can
transfer to red line at Shoreline. Also consider running a route during peak
hours from Woodinville to Everett via 522 and i-405, and i-5.

Woodinville /
Bothell

40. 8/17/2020

Hi,

Woodinville

I need to go to Woodinville to see my girlfriend and her family. The 522 has
always taken me to Woodinville. I ride from downtown Seattle, where I work,
to Woodinville, where I live part of the time with my girlfriend. I need to be
able to get to Woodinville. Please do not remove this--this is my only
connection right now. I understand the need for higher-frequency transit, but
I, personally, only use the 522 to get from downtown to Woodinville and
cannot get by without that extension.
41. 8/18/2020

Please add me to your email list to keep me posted on updates for the North
Seattle, Shoreline, South Snohomish County BRTs, Light Rail, etc,
progress.

All

42. 8/18/2020

Can't tell what all the buildings are in the site design for the Kenmore P&R
because nothing is labeled, and there is no legend.

Kenmore

Can you tell me what are those items I have labeled as #1, #2, & #3 on the
attached image?
43. 8/18/2020

I question the decision to put a BRT stop at Bothell Way and NE 165th as
this will simply increase the number of people parking in the neighborhood
which is filled with children going to/from beach club, school bus stop, etc.
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Date
received

Comment
and is currently not a highly used bus stop (even prior to Covid-19). It is
within easy distance to where the new parking garage would be so why not
only have a smaller local stop? Or will there no longer be any buses going
down Bothell Way/Lake City Way in the future?

Jurisdiction/s
comment
relates to

44. 8/18/2020

Do not get rid of Snapdoodle and St Vincent de Paul!

Kenmore

45. 8/18/2020

Please don't do this...

All

46. 8/19/2020

This is specific to the Stride BRT station proposed for 165th St in Lake
Forest Park. In chatting with neighbors within a few blocks of this station
over the past couple of years, it seems that the neighborhood is
unanimously against a BRT station going in here. After realizing what
installing a station would entail, it seems that the Town Center is the makesense location for this. If not there, then perhaps 41st and Bothell Way or
the small commercial buildings directly across the Town Center (between
Beach Dr and Ballinger Way) would make far more sense for more people
that will actually use the stop as opposed to putting a stop right behind a
residential neighborhood (and displacing homeowners in the meantime). We
understand that the Sheridan Beach HOA is attempting to convey that a
station like this is not what we had in mind for this neighborhood as it
doesn't seem to fit the location and the current bus stops are more than
adequate for the ridership at this location.

Lake Forest Park

47. 8/20/2020

would like updates on property impact along 522

All

48. 8/22/2020

As a resident of LFP, many of the proposed changes by ST3 make living in
LFP more difficult and they diminish the quality of life in our neighborhood:
Sheridan Beach and Sheridan Heights. The removal of left turn lanes on
Bothell Way into Sheridan Heights, the increased roadway noise due to
increased traffic and buses, the taking of private property making the
roadway closer to homes, the removal of the 522 Express Bus to
Downtown, and the transformation fo the Lake Forest Park Town Center,
into a Commuter Hub for Sound Transit. The proposed 400 car garage, is
out of scale the site. It blocks views of City Hall and it makes the focus of
our Town Center the ST3 Garage. The ST3 Garage becomes a prominent
view and it doesn't even provide parking for local residents who like to shop
at the Town Center and drive to the site. Overall, the ST3 plan best serves
Sound Transit at the expense of livability in our neighborhood. I am
discouraged by the meetings I have attended. The information has been so
generalized as to be meaningless. It's clear that the ST3 Design Team
never walked the site with their thinking caps on until recently when they
concluded that property takes would be needed on both sides of Bothell way
because of the proximity of houses to the current roadway, between 165th
and 153rd or so. This observation should have been made before they
spent 3 years showing us meaningless plans and fees to consults for flawed
ideas. I am concerned that other conclusions being reached by ST3 are
equally flawed. Whereas we have had Express Buses to Downtown that
everyone uses and loves, making us transfer at 145th is like pouring salt
into our wounds. Also, I hope ST3 is planning to implement both retaining
walls and sound walls on the West Side of Bothell way, otherwise our
backyards will be so noisy as to be useless. I look forward to discussing

Lake Forest Park
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Comment
these issues and more with you.

Jurisdiction/s
comment
relates to

49. 8/22/2020

As a property owner along the 145th corridor, I was glad to see that (1) the
station originally planned at the SR 522/145th intersection was moved west
to 30th & 145th and (2) the updated design eliminates the station at 25th &
145th. Given that there will be stations at 30th as well as at 15th, I don't
think another one is needed at 25th, especially given uncertainty about
future demand (given so many people probably working from home for the
foreseeable future) and continued service at 25th by King County Metro.
As I'm sure you are aware, the stretch of 145th around the 25th Ave NE
intersection is largely single family homes and the property impacts
associated with having a station at 25th (which presumably would include
road widening and/or a bus queue jump) would be huge. Given the
proximity to 15th & 30th, I would think most of us living along this section of
the corridor would rather walk to one of those stops (or take KC Metro at
25th) than lose our homes, especially during these uncertain times.

Shoreline /
Seattle

50. 8/22/2020

Hello, BRT team. Following are comments I sent to SDOT upon receiving
an email regarding the changes in BRT on 145th. Please take my second
comment into consideration. Thank you.

Shoreline /
Seattle

(1) Shifting from 32nd Ave NE to 30th makes a lot of sense, due not only to
the presence of a signal, but also the fact that there will soon be continuous
sidewalk (now under construction) on the east side of 30th Ave to 145th,
while there is only intermittent sidewalk on 32nd.
(2) I see your rationale for eliminating the 25th Ave BRT station, but I am
extremely concerned about the withdrawal of sidewalk improvements and
elimination of the slowing influence the station would have : this intersection,
which I cross frequently on foot and bike, is a true menace. It feels exactly
like the state highway it is, and with the steep hill, traffic in both directions
barrels through; red-light running is rampant, and pedestrians are confined
to small, scary, unprotected corners with lousy, narrow, aging sidewalk,
outdated curb ramps, and old-fashioned walk signs. Like all of 145th, the
divided jurisdictions means not that both have taken responsibility but that
neither has.
While it may be reasonable to eliminate the BRT station at 25th, the
sidewalk improvements must be added. In the near-perfect public
transportation world we seek, more people will be walking, biking, or rolling
to every signalized intersection on 145th to gain access to the BRT and to
the light rail. It would be negligent to subject people to the existing outdated,
unsafe infrastructure toward that purpose.
It is important to note that 25th Ave NE at 145th is the end and beginning
point of a Stay Healthy Street (SHS)/Neighborhood Greenway. Since 2014,
when the Greenway was built, there has been a tremendous amount of
bicycle use of the intersection between Seattle and Shoreline, and with the
SHS we now have many pedestrians crossing between the two cities to
enjoy an extended route that connects good sidewalk (Shoreline) to a
calmed street (Seattle). If the SHS routes become permanent as proposed,
it will be all that much more important for the intersection to be made more
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I really hope you will reconsider the elimination of improvements to the nonmotor-vehicle environment at this intersection. While budget challenges are
surely on our minds, it's important that when we create and draw people to
shiny, new, long-awaited transit facilities, we also fill in the missing
infrastructure to help them get there.
Thanks for listening.
51. 8/22/2020

I’m concerned if construction on 145th to expand the road for buses is in the
future. I live right on 145th and do not see how the road can be expanded
with out removing properties/houses/apartments/churches.
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